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1. Md Nazrul Islam
S/O- Md Abdul Hekim

2. Md Saddam Hussain
S/O- Md Mafizuddin

3. Md Mustaf Alam
S/O- Md Abdul Hekim

4, Md Mafizuddin
S/O- Md Kitab Ali

5. Md Jakir Hussain
Md Jahed Ali
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The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was lodged by the informant Md Sabikul Islam,

alleging inter alia that on 25-08-13, at about 11 pm, while his brother Md

Saidul Islam was proceeding towards Raikasmari by driving al passenger

Auto vehicle and when he reached Surjapur chowk, the accused persons

armed with lathi, pulled him out of his vehicle and assaulted him causing

grievous injuries. Hence, this case.

2. 0n receipt of the ejahar OC Dhekiajuli Police Station registered a

, f +;1.. case under Dhekiajuli Police Station case No.439/13 under Section
- '' r'.9x . '

{,};, 34U3251L43 of IPC and started investigation of the case. Upon completion4..''t*''of investigation police submitted the charge sheet against the accused,ti\].
., persons under Section 34U3231t43 of IPC to face trial before the Court,

-,f lll i," ' 3, 0n appearance of the accused persons, copies of the relevant

documents were furnished to the accused persons. Upon perusal of the CS

and hearing both the sides particulars of offences under section

34U3231143 of IPC read over and explained to the accused persons, to

which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried,

During trial, the prosecution has examined two witnesses including

the informant of this case. Defence has examined none. statement of the

accused persons under section 313 crpc have not been recorded as there

is no incrrminating materials against them.

I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned counsel of
both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record.
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4. PgrNTs F9B QETERMIIIAJI,oN,:

Whether the accused persons, on 25-

0B-13, at about 11 pffi, wrong-fully

restrained his brother on the way and is

liable to be punished under Section 341

of IPC ?

Whether the accused persons, on 25-

08-13, at about 11 pm, were a member

of an unlawful assembly, the common

object of which was to assault the

brother of the informant and is liable to

be punished under Section 143 of IPC ?

Whether the accused persons, on 25-

0B-13, at about 11 pffi, voluntarily

caused hurt to the brother of the

informant, and ls liable to be punished

under Section 323 of IPC?

1.

3,

ptscugslQN,. -pFclsrol{ 4NQ REAsoNs THEREOF:

5, PW-1 sri sabikul Islam deposed that he is informant of this case and

he knows the accused persons. The incident took place in the year,2013, on

the date of occurrence, his brother saidul Islam was going to Raikashmari

in an Au8to and when his brother reached surjapur chowk, an altercation

took place between his brother and the accused persons regarding a
domestic matter. Hearing hulla, neighbouring people gathered at the place
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oF occurrence and due to push and pull, he fell down and sustained

minor injury on his chest. The incident took place due to misunderstanding

and he out of anger lodged the ejahar of this case, Ext,l is the ejahar and

Ext.1(1) is his signature. Now, they are maintaining a cordial relationship

and he has no objection against the accused persons.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that he does not want to

proceed with the case and he has no objection if the accused persons are

acquitted from this case.

6. PW-2, Saidul Islam deposed that the complainant is his brother and

he knows the accused persons. The incident took place in the year,2013, On

; the date of occurrence/ he was going to Raikasmari in an Auto and when
i:. \

) liltris brother reached Surjapur chowk, an altercation took place between him
l"'0,
,..,, and the accused persons regarding some domestic matter. Hearing hulla,

neighbouring people gathered there and due to pulling and pushing, he fell

down and sustained minor injuries on his chest. The incident took place due

to misunderstanding and his brother Sabikul out of anger lodged this case

against the accused persons. .He also deposed that they are now

maintaining a cordial relationship and he has no allegation against the

accused persons,

In his cross-examination, he deposed that he does not want to

proceed with the case and he has no objection if the accused persons are

acquitted from this case,

7. Upon careful scrutiny of the evidence of the witnesses, it has come

out clearly that PW'1 is the informant of this case and From his evidence it

has come out clearly that the altercation took place due to some domestic

matters and hearing hulla, neighbouring people gathered there and due to
push and pull, he fell down and sustained minor injuries, Moreover, he has

no objection if the accused persons are acquitted from this case. pw-2, who

is the victim/injured of this case deposed that he fell down on the ground

and sustained minor injuries on his chest and the whole incident took place
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due to misunderstanding and his brother Sabikul Islam out of anger

lodged the ejahar of this case, Hence, the offences under Section

34U3231t43 of IPC are not attracted in this case.

In the result, the prosecution has totally failed to prove the offences

under section 34t13231L43 of IPC against the accused persons beyond all

reasonable doubt, Hence, they are held not guilty of the said offences and

are hereby acquitted and set at liberty forthwith.

The liability of the bailor is extended for 6 (six) months from today as

per provision of the amended Cr.P.C,

The case is disposed of on contest.

This Judgment is given under my hand and the seal of this court on

, 
,,*-jE^qi]s 28th day orJury, 2017
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Dictated and corrected by me:- ,ic{rdtl
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Prosecution witnesses

l. PW-2, Saidul Islam

2. PW-1 Sri Sabikul Islam

Defence witnesses

Nil

Documpnts exhihited bv thp prosec-ution

Ext,1 : FIR.

Documents exhib,ited by thg defenee

Nil.
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